Effects of solvent on chiral and enantiomeric separation of Koga bases using derivatized amylose chiral stationary phase.
The separation of R,R-, S,S-, and meso-Koga bases on derivatized amylose chiral stationary phases (CSP) has been studied using different alcohol and alcohol-hexane mixtures as eluant. Straight-chain and branched alcohols with carbon numbers from one to four were investigated. The carbon number and geometry of the alcohol impacts the separation of Koga bases. The optimal separations were obtained using a mixture of methanol with linear or branched alcohol. Also, the elution order of meso- and R,R-Koga base was switched as content of branched alcohol increases in cosolvent. The study of acidic and basic additive effects demonstrated that maintaining analytes in the free base state is crucial in order to achieve retention and separation. TEA alone or TEA and TFA mixture were used in the studies.